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[Abstract] Modern Russia sees itself as an integral party of the processes in the Asia-Pacific and 
ASEAN countries. Only paying due attention to their significance for the Russian Federation, it is 
possible to create favorable conditions for economic development of the country as a whole and 
for the regions of Siberia and the Far East in particular. The Russian factor is necessarily in the 
focus of attention of its structures that define the foreign policy towards ASEAN. It is necessary 
not only to subject to rigorous and continuous analysis of the activities of major actors in the 
region, but also to give them a comparative description based on actual materials development 
political and economic situation in the world in the last decade. The interests of these States are 
manifested in the Russian participation in the political activities of ASEAN and its related entities, 
and addressing such issues as inter-state integration, security, combating international terrorism, 
environmental protection and creation of conditions for development of mutually beneficial 
economic cooperation. The purpose of this study is to identify and compare the foreign policy 
interests of Russia, underlying their relations with ASEAN countries in the late twentieth and the 
first decade of the twenty-first century. The comparison of interests was carried out for the 
practical application of the obtained analysis to develop recommendations for the conduct of the 
Russian state policy in the region. This highlights the importance of means of diplomacy, 
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Chapter I  Introduction  
 
In the past two decades, the Asia-Pacific region (APR) has attracted 
considerable attention as a zone of the most dynamic economic growth. 
Ahead of other regions of the world in growth rates, especially in 
technologically advanced industries along with the rapid strengthening of 
the international competitiveness of a considerable group of the Asia 
Pacific region gives grounds, in this case, proceeding from the challenges 
we face, to consider what the role of international integration processes in 
Asia Pacific, as far as the international economic integration contributed 
to the economic development of the countries of the region, growth of 
consumption, production, etc. 
If to be guided only by the geographical approach with emphasis on 
the Asian continent, largely in Asia Pacific already had “Asian 
quadrangle”: Japan - China - NIC - ASEAN. ASEAN - Association of 
South-East Asia, established in 1967, sub-regional organization, which 
includes Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, Philippines, Singapore, later, 
Brunei and Vietnam. 
Over the last few years have seen a visible elimination sharp lurch to 
the West of the foreign policy of the Russian Federation, which emerged 
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Russia as the largest Eurasian country is interested in developing and 
strengthening cooperation in various fields with the countries of Asia, and 
in a broader sense, with the Asia-Pacific region (APR), which takes more 
serious positions in the world economically and politically. Moreover, in 
Asia Pacific on our eyes is intensifying multilateral state organizations, 
the emergence of new or promoting collective mechanisms for fostering 
security and cooperation based on the principles of multipolarity and 
equal rights. Russia is not as a passive observer, but a member of ongoing 
political and economic processes. It refers to relations of Russia with the 
Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN).  
Leading paces of ASEAN development, if compare with international 
indicators, are forcing Russia look at this relationship in a new way. For 
Russian Federation it is especially relevant due to Siberia and Far East 
development prospective. These Russian regions have high potential for 
attracting investments and large trade flows due to their unique 
geographical location and natural resources potential. For Russia striving 
to become full participant of processes taking place in Asia-Pacific region 
economic cooperation with ASEAN members is of great interest.  Such 
interest in deepening cooperation between counties is also due to security 
matters, combating with organize crime and international terrorism.  
Modern Russia sees itself as an integral participant of processes that 
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their significance for the Russian Federation, it is possible to create 
favorable conditions for economic development of the country as a whole 
and for the regions of Siberia and the Far East in particular.  
The growing influence of China on the geopolitical situation in the 
region encourages Russia to turn toward the South-East Asia pursuing 
active political and economic activities to strengthen its strategic 
positions. The Russian factor is necessarily in the focus of attention of its 
structures that define the foreign policy towards ASEAN. It is necessary 
not only to subject to rigorous and continuous analysis of the activities of 
major actors in the region, but also to give them a comparative 
description based on actual materials development political and economic 
situation in the world in the last decade.  
The object of study is the current state of relations between Russia with 
ASEAN, the modern dynamics of their development, as well as the place 
and the value that these relationships occupy in the system of geopolitical 
and economic interests of these States.  
The subject of study performs comparative characteristics of the 
interests of Russia in ASEAN countries. The interests of these States are 
manifested in the Russian participation in the political activities of 
ASEAN and its related entities, and addressing such issues as inter-state 
integration, security, combating international terrorism, environmental 
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beneficial economic cooperation.  
The purpose of this study is to identify and compare the foreign policy 
interests of Russia, underlying their relations with ASEAN countries in 
the late twentieth and the first decade of the twenty-first century. The 
comparison of interests was carried out for the practical application of the 
obtained analysis to develop recommendations for the conduct of the 
Russian state policy in the region. This highlights the importance of 
means of diplomacy, including economic, in the implementation of 
specific Russian interests. 
The study requires the following tasks: 
-analyze the dynamics of development in the sub-region of Southeast 
Asia, to determine trends of this development and to outline the role of 
ASEAN in relation to global and regional politics and Economics; 
- identify strategic changes in the Russian policy toward ASEAN 
countries in a rapidly changing political and economic situation; 
- analyze the economic interests of the Russian Federation in ASEAN 
relevant examples of foreign policy activities of these States and their 
involvement in international economic relations with member countries 
of ASEAN; 
- consider an active and increasingly important role of ASEAN in the 
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